
Pride Photo AwArd 2015

Pride Photo Award is an international contest for photos about sexual and gender diversity. This 
exhibition features  a selection of the winning photos of 2015.

Mariam Magsi (Pakistan) – Muslim Pride (first prize category ‘Single images’)
We may be forced to wear a veil, but no one can ever dictate who we love. Love transcends intol-

erance and is greater than hate.

María José (Puerto rico) – ‘Mother and daughter (Make sure the front door is locked)’ from the se-
ries ‘Keeping touch’ (second prize category ‘Single images’)

‘Keeping Touch’ is a series of my self-exploration as a transgender femme. This image is a diptych 
of me and my mother, where she did my make-up in the same fashion as she does her own. This is the 
first time she saw me presenting as female. Through these photographs I instigate milestones in our 
relationship that would not be reached if I did not set them up.

Vincent Gouriou (France) – ‘Anne, Veronique and their twins’ from the series ‘Family time’ (third 
prize category ‘Single images’)

The photo is taken from a series about the life of Anne and Véronique, a couple living in Brest, 
France. In order to realize their dream of having children together, they needed to go to Belgium 
three years ago to get In Vitro Fertilization (IVF). Same-sex couples in France were, and still are, de-
nied access to medically assisted procreation (MAP). After many unsuccessful attempts, and many 
trips to Brussels, their twins Angèle and Lucien, now 2 years old, were finally born.

Marika Puicher (italy) – ella (she) (first prize category ‘Gender’ and winner of the Pride Photo Award 
2015)

Eli is an 11-year-old transsexual child. Since she was two years old her parents noticed that their 
son identified as a girl and that her biological sex conflicted with her internal gender identity. Her 
parents supported her, even though their friends and the psychologist they consulted showered 
them with blame and accusations for ‘not educating their son correctly.’

Jean-François Bouchard (Canada) – transpose (second prize category ‘Gender’)
Jean-François Bouchard is particularly interested in marginalized members of society. For his se-

ries ‘Transpose’ he photographed individuals who are a part of the growing transgender community 
across the globe.

Melody Melamed (USA) – two is one (third prize category ‘Gender’)
Look deeply and you will see that man and woman are not seen as separate beings. In ‘Two Is 

One’ Melody Melamed challenges the role of gender by an engaging observation of her subjects’ 
masculinity and femininity. This results in images where the subject is both male and female.



eric Gyamfi (Ghana) – Asylum  (first prize category ‘open’)
Asylum is a series of mainly self-portraits that seeks to examine the contemporary African male 

sexuality sandwiched between religion and tradition. There is a sense of helplessness to the asy-
lum character. He is longing for a place in both worlds, which are oblivious to his vulnerability. This 
strong yearning for identity that remains unresolved gradually steers the asylum character towards 
rebellion.

Jörg Meier (Germany) - Nod. east of eden (second prize category ‘open’)
When expelled by God, Cain went to the Land of Nod, east of Eden, Genesis (4:16). Nod stems 

from nad: restless, wandering. This is a portrait of a parallel universe of those that withdraw from 
the public, yet expose themselves and yield to their desires at rest stops and parking areas. 

danielle Villasana (USA) – A Light inside (third prize category ‘open’)
In Peru, a country with a highly machismo, conservative, religious and transphobic culture, trans-

gender women are extremely marginalized and discriminated by society. For most of them, sex work 
is the only way they can make a living. They often face abuse and violence, not only from society and 
family, but also from customers, police and even their boyfriends. Many of them bond together and 
support each other. 

tatiana Vinogradova (russia) - days of Melancholy (first prize category ‘Stories of Love and Pride’)
This series of portraits is focused on the life of gay people in Russia. It is a visual tale of melan-

choly, loneliness and uncertainty about the future. 

Marika Puicher (italy) – Solo (second prize in category ‘Stories of Love and Pride’)
As in most countries with Muslim tradition, in Morocco homosexuality is illegal and strongly con-

demned. Imane Admini, 19, lives in Casablanca and is a lesbian. She has never hidden her homo-
sexuality and her family members have learned to accept it over the years. This attitude is unusual 
in Morocco.

Nafis Ahmed Gazi (Bangladesh) – inner face (third prize category ‘Stories of Love and Pride’)
Any discussion around sex and sexuality is taboo in Bangladesh. In this patriarchal society wom-

en’s sexuality is absolutely taboo, which means lesbians suffer from a double prejudice. These im-
ages portray some of Bangladesh’s LGBT community.

Suzanne reitsma (the Netherlands) – replace ‘she’ with ‘he’ (Special Mention)
In the Netherlands, a country with 16 million inhabitants, 100 men are diagnosed with breast 

cancer each year. Few people realize that men can get breast cancer, too. Even in the doctor’s wait-
ing room these men are often called out as “Mrs. …” instead of “Mr.” The series draws attention 
both to this little known phenomenon and to the role reversal these men are confronted with.


